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tEcHnical dEtailS

• X

• X

• X

pART no. FSS1-S / FSS1-S-NC FSS1-F

FUncTion FSS1-S - Surface mount conduit version 
FSS1-S-nc -Surface mount no conduit version 

Flush mount version (morticed)

VolTAgE/cURREnT 10 – 30VDC/typically 50mA

SEcURiTy TAMpER  
pRooF lEVEl Highest (Sl4)

AlARM &
TAMpER conTAcTS N.C. common N.O., 0.2A @ 30V plus changeover contacts for access control system

TolERAncE door gap 1 – 7mm    door movement 15mm

EnD oF linE 
coMpATibiliTy Space for type 1 & 2 modules

DiMEnSionS l=75mm H=34mm d=35mm l=110mm d=32mm w=35mm

AppRoVAlS rated to iP67 |  rcm compliant        | ScEc approved, Security level 4 (Sl4) rated

ARRAy MAgnETS Up to 8 magnets for unique magnetic footprint

HAll EFFEcT SEnSoRS 7

pATEnTS   Patents granted and pending worldwide based on PCT/AU2014/000210

MAnUFAcTURE designed & manufactured in australia

FSS1 SEriES

pRoDUcT FSS1
HigH SEcUritY door monitoring SEnSor

ProdUct dEScriPtion

the FSS1 Series of High Security door monitoring 
Sensor are designed to provide a true high security 
solution for door position monitoring.  
 
It is a state-of-the-art monitoring solution with a flush 
mount version for new construction, and surface 
mount version as a superior replacement for 
traditional magnetic balanced reed sensors.

Specifically developed for high security applications 
in government and military installations, the FSS1 
Series High Security door monitoring Sensor consist 
of seven magnetic sensors that are used to detect 
a unique magnetic footprint from an array of 
magnets on the magnetic face plate. one sensor 
is used to detect the position of the magnetic face 
plate in relation to the device, while the other six 
sensors are used to determine the polarity, size, 
strength and position of the magnets on the unique 
magnetic face plate in relation to the memorised 
pattern. the FSS1 is equipped with sophisticated 
anti-tamper facilities.

the product is listed in the Security Equiptment 
Evaluated Product list (SEEPl)
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ProdUct dimEnSionS

FSS1-F FLUSH MOUNT VERSION

 35mm 

 34mm 

 35mm 

 75mm 

 34mm 

 75mm 

FSS1-S SUrFacE moUnt CONDUIT VERSION
FSS1-S-nc SUrFacE moUnt NO CONDUIT VERSION

the contractor shall provide a High Security door monitoring 
Sensor “HSDMS” on each nominated door and/or location. 
the HSdmS must be ScEc approved to minimum Sl4.  
the HSdmS must be on-site reprogrammable by the installer. 

the High Security door monitoring Sensor shall utilise a 
minimum of seven magnetic sensors, one of which will 
enable magnetic positioning to marry up with a unique 
magnetic array plate in relation to the installed device.

the HSdmS will be capable to operate with door to frame 
gaps up to a maximum of 7mm and shall accommodate 
end-of-line modules being securely situated within the 
HSdmS enclosure.

the HSdmS shall have at least two tamper switches to detect 
unauthorized removal of the sensor cover. in addition, the 
HSDMS Flush Mount Version shall have a separate tamper 

switch to detect the removal of the device from the door 
frame in which it is mounted. 

the HSdmS shall be available as a Flush mount, a Surface 
mount with facility to accommodate conduit cable entry 
and Surface mount unit with provision for cable entry from 
the rear.

The Flush Mount HSDMS must be fitted with mounting tabs 
and shall be 110mm long, 32mm deep and 35mm wide.
the Surface mount HSdmS will be inclusive of threaded entry 
to accommodate the fitting of conduit and shall be 75mm 
long, 34mm high and 35mm deep.

The Surface mount “Non Conduit Version” HSDMS will 
exclude threaded entry, allowing for installer tailored “rear 
Entry” of cabling and shall be 75mm long, 34mm high and 
35mm deep.

All dimensions in this document are provisional

SpEciFicATion TExT HigH SEcURiTy DooR MoniToRing SEnSoR FSS1




